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_.,... ••'*!“• ■ selves to such extravagant notions of
Journal nf Pammarrs »h.t might be termed neceedtle» that 
<f»urpai or commerce the cost of living and, therefore, the

| “ TT” cost Of manufacturing has been pushed
Published Dally by up all along the line. Mr. Gordon

Joirnal of Commerce PwbKehing 01 t-l'e..?ploio” that tl,e Canadian 
^CompanyTS^fr^ ! manufacturer, might , very well have 

. ^ I been in a sounder position to-day if he
At ss—-45 St. Alexander St., Montreal : had been content with less business 

I Telephone Main 266#. | nnd had conducted that business along
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With the Hindus threatening to
starve
r==EE£E iESlS:

allowed to starve In Great Britain, -we whlch waa reprinted In' the ’
rsSHE»****

ever, if the method will become uni- 80 of living geheiaiiy, the 
versally popular. have scarcely Véf realized tha

threatened with a scarcity of meat 
which may easily—and In the opinion 
of some authorities, must' inevitntUy"- 
become permanent.. The history- of the 
scarcity is the history of fnteretisM 
meat consumption. Meat-eating has 
always been a feature of .prosperity. 
When a man's position in life improves,

ing foods, bf Which meat is the chief 
example.

Ihe vast stream of emigration from 
1 olnnd, Italy and other European 
countries to the United States of Am
erica did not at. first greatly off
set tlie consumption of meat in that 
country. These emigrants lived large- 
y upon a diet of çerenls. l’rospçrity. 

however, has'altered this. The set
tlers. year by year, join the ranks of 
meat-eaters. Meanwhile Japan has 
appeared In the market, and various 
European countries. Including Russia, 

«ginning to absorb larger meat 
supplies.

The results are well known to those 
interested in the meat trade and are 
viewed by them with considerable mis
giving The United States, which used 
to send huge consignments of meat to 
this country, has sent nothing at all 
during the last two years; instead it 
has abolished its meat tariff and is 
importing on a large scale. At pre
sent the keenest competition is taking 
place between British 
.buyers for the. available 
Argentine and Australian

3ANKIof sB^,rALTH
i

, The wealth of the United .Kingdom 
in 1814Iy Was computed at about £2,-- 
500.000.d00, while a conservative estl-r 
mate would place it now at about £17,- 
000,000,000, a sixfold increase, while' ' 
population has grown less than 
and-a-half-foid, or 130 per cent. The 
income of the British

Thet

of ("hi. »nd
British pit»- CA„T,N™"r.0„R1T,D BY ACT °F P»««A.MENT 

REST - - . . " * * *16,000,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - " * V *16,000,000.00
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| economical and scientific lines. The 
| Present pause in our industrial activi
ties has left the manufacturer and the 
workman face to face with high stand
ards of cost and of living without an 
economic basis upon which these 
safely rest. Mr. Gordon, therefore, ap
pealed to liis audience for saner and

Tor<œ' 0L?rrm'™«f<,.C.»mbard ”T ,ldaa'a of Industrial life.
Strcètf Telephone Main 70s;'. Mr. Gordons remarks on the ques-

New York—L. c. Randolph, 206 iiroad- tion of our tariff P°Hey were moderate 
wa>7 and on lines that will he largely ap-

g. 25 Vic- 1 Pioved. He told his auditors in no —* 
8 w- ! uncertain terms that they should not J The Fanner»- Bank Bill has been 

look for any immediate or consider- ! siv™ tlle «1* months’ hoist. That Sen- 

I ubl<j increase in the tariff, but rather j aU' of ollrs has a happy way of shelv- 
! that the future development of the j hi' vexed questions. They evidently 
tariff should be along scientific lines, j l,olleve lllat Y°u can put off till to- 

, modified as it must be from time to i morrow 'Mngs you should do to-day. 
President Crordon on the time to meet particular problems Na- -----------

Present Economic j 3;leh'f;;a,B“ u,c tar!ff is "°l -
Situation

"The I-’enlans may tak’ Toronto and 
may lak' Hamilton, but they'll no tak' 
Zoira,” declared an old Scottish lady 
nearly a half century ago. The Com
missioners attending the General As
sembly at Woodstock visited the his
toric Scottish place, which is regarded 
as the cradle of Presbyterianism. The 
little church at Kmbro, the capital of 
far-famed Zorra, has given 
lo the ministry than any other church 
In Canada.

people in this 
period has increased about eightfold, 
from £300,000,000 to £ 2,400,000.000. 
The wealth of France has expanded 
fivefold, from under £2.000,000,000 to 
nearly £10.000,000,000, while her in
come has risen from £250,000.000 to 
about £1,200.000.000, with only 
third-fold (33 
population, 
has been

1 Steel, Textile and Naviga 
f (Jon Securities Were the 

Chief Sufferer*
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i per cent.) increase in 
The progress of Germany 

equally remarkable, 
go there was no Germany—only 
iber of German States by no 

means overburdened with income or 
with riches. Their aggregate wealth 
and income were probably less than 
France’s. Now United Germany is 
estimated to possess an income of 
nearly £2,000.000.000. and accumulated 
wealth of about £16,000.000,000. Dur
ing the century Germany’s population

mill

more men
Decline Because8""aUc. «. Believe 

That the Dividend is in Jeopardy.

Bear traders again got busy on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to-day and 
offered Securities down in a fashion 
that would lead one to assume that 
the bottom had fallen out of every-

London, Eng.—W. E. Do 
torii. St., WestminsiE

Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising J- Tapplication.

While, sentiment in the larger mar
kets of London and New York is in
dicating a tendency fo improve, even 
although positive news of an encour-

grown from 24 millions to 
Ions, or 180 per cent.

g tlje last hundred years the 
of the United States has- in

creased from about £350,000,000 to 
something like £30,000,000,000, or near
ly ninety fold; and the Income has 
risen from less than £100,000,000 to 
about £7,000,000,000 a year, 
pulation has grown from 8 
08 millions, a twelvefold 

In no other country is the credit 
system as highly developed as in Great 
Britain. Environment and character 
seem to have created a spirit of enter
prise. a willingness to take risks, and a 
confidence in the integrity of others 
in greater measure in the British than 
m other nations.

over 67|
wealth“Chewing gum in the United States 

is tile national substitute for thinking," 
says the Forum. . One of

1! Ugn positive news ut an cmtuui- 
- character is scarce, quite the re- 
is the case in local circles.

loom pervades the marts of 
the short side of

any apparent Jack of 
success in the farming industry. He 
appealed to the farmers to take ad- pora‘*vs remarks that chewing the

is a close second.

|.t

Ï the market find conditions much to 
I their liking.

International Stocks Firm.
Notwithstanding the fact that inter- 

I nationally listed stocks were quite firm 
I at previous quotations, such as Cana- 
I dinn Pacific and- Brazilian, those in 
fc which Canadians are wont to trade 
I . most freely were most of "them conspi
re cumisly weak.

Having done all that, in the clrcum- 
l stances, they might expect to do with 
I, - Dominion Canners (quotations orj that 
t. issue being firmer at 33 asked, 31 
fe bid), the bears have turned their atten- 
V- tions in other directions were pros- 
h pects of inducing lower prices are more | . 
Eu promising. 
k. Apparently 
B traders to take 
F, be thought to 
:V the other, and thus far, it must be con
i' fessed, the selections have been made 
i with a good deal of discrimination.

Attention Was Diverted.
To-day (lie preferred issue of the

. mon stock of the Dominion Textile

The ROYAL BANK of CANADAour content-
’.sirag;

President Gordon of the ('anadtoH Il,e sreat and continually
Manufacturers' Association delivered "nr(,lsms cme market for cattle and I .,
an instructive and, in the main, fair- pro,ll,, ts' and drew attention to I a3el,al1 and flshioB are close rivals
minded, add,ess yesterday afternoon j "'f ','m,en,il’n ,hal farming Is I ^‘"eaa "ese days. It takes con-
on the «.resent economic situation ln a In the West. The opin-a'd”ab e “Ç'Mcnlal to remain at a
Canada; though there mav be parts "as advunced that »nr Western | ",len Me with its
of it tlit cannot he eudbrhctf hv '""mrs must adopt the mixed farm- . a “,s »a '«Ulng ,0» to

mg methods of the East if they doors and

while po- 
millionsgto 

expansion.
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

and American 
supplies of

come out of A prominent importer stated yes
terday that the position was exc 
•ngrly serious. The price of cattle 
gone up very much, and was increas- 

It was bound to increase*still 
While the population of the

I
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commune with her.It is refreshing to find that a rep re ,
sent at i vje of a'particirint class in the ' ° m ‘1 uitl1 l*,e measure of

success. He deplored the fact that F annual meeting of the Canadian
Miyivfacturers’ Association, 
ing held in the city, is 
ordinary importance. 
urcr.T in the Dominion add each 

vO the wealth of the 
$563,000,000. In this they rank next 
>n importance to the farmers of the 
country.

But, whatever 
bo the cause of their action, the 
is that the British people have 
vided a larger amount of capital than 
any other country for developing the 
supplies of natural wealth throughout 
the world wherever found. Beyond 
this,. British bankers, by means of the 
large sums deposited with them, fin
ance the larger part of the world’s in
ternational commerce, and it is com
puted that about £450,000,000 of Brit-

BANK OF CANADAthe British people lend large sums to ADi\
individuals, corporations and govern- Head Office - , WINNIPF.n
rtientS in many countries for temporary 
purposes, over and above the vast sums 
supplied as permanent capital. Last
ly, British hanks have been created 
to operate in a great many colonial 
and foreign countries, and not only is 
the capital of these institutions Brit
ish. but they are supplied with large 
amounts of deposits obtained in this 
country. In fact the spirit of confi
dence and of trust, which has ani
mated the people of Great Britain in 
an increased degree in the 
tury. has caused them to 
greatest part of their : 
ing savings at the 
both at home and abroad.

community is able to take a large and
detached view of an admittedly deli- °Ur _Sl°vk lndustry is not a« Prosper- 
eate sit nation in which Mass interests J ‘ _.11 uugllt to ,)e* an<* maintained 
have too largely predominated. Ux- j ldt l,le tariff could in no way be 
tremists çn both widest sometimes use j ‘i'!‘ ‘ °r t*lat state affairs.
ianguagé.Uhklr-tend^ tb needlessly ! 'r’ he found 1,ere a Particula

broaden the ‘differences between manu . 
facturerl^â Wlmer.' .The feading odi- ,.,,od,1"‘d "> ■»«* a Particular need, 
torial Ig a rèce.iit 'issue of a well I. ,, Gordon closed will> an «ppeal 
known farmers’ paper is a case in ' R ,nanufacturers to see to it that 
point, in which the programme of both ! lli<‘,ent methods are intrpduced

into our local and municipal affairs. 
He was

now be- United Stateq had 
the numbers of 
8.000.900.

' 10,000,000 
declined by 

Breeders were snatching the 
opportunity of high prices and selling 
without regard to future necessities. 
The continental demand for veal, too, 

responsible for the slaughter of 
immense numbers of calves in Argen- 
tiha- "ln my view," this merchant 
stated, “we have a real and absolute 
meat scarcity at present, which in a 
year or two will huvy jiecoqie acute. 
Britain will probably be forced to 
grow her own meat as in the old da 
or to pay something 
prices."

This view

cattle ha
up 

d <1an event of no NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Street*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all BranchesThe manufac-
year 

country some
stance in which the tariff might be it is the intention of these 

the stocks that may 
vulnerable one after

- up
lieESTABLISHED 1865

the money market.
Dealing with the ..

Boston News Bureau
WINNIPEGthe Liberal and the Conservative par 

ties in the Province of Ontario, was I 
held up to merciless criticism because | 
these were said to deal exclusively 
with the Interests of town and city 
dwellers and had little or nothing to 
say of the place and welfare of the 
farmer in our. social 
truth is, that the tremendous develop
ment that has taken place on the 
American fcontihent in the last

money market, the 
... -i says : : :

A total of $30.000,000 gold 
’°en engaged for exj
imf, r.7Tnt- When «X» W««
• -f." to ^Mention of a prominent 
Z h , “T banker' he Mid: “I 
.liould he suprtsed if gold exports ston 
“ S“».»«».00O. I do not see anvthmg

lhat look» like a turning point
• n conditions. Europe has been quiet- 
y selling our securities for *i»« ,)aH,

sorry to say that too often 
of small calibre, whose only 

vjttes were those of

1 ' Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

John Galt............... . .. President
G. H. Balfour . . . . General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

ys,
ine 5 5,000,000 

$ 3,400,000 
$80,000,000

Canada Steamship Lines and thelikehas nowcapa-
vote-getting, occu- 

Pied the . leading positions in
Jort on the

was siipported by an
other very large importer, who de
clared that already the Very high price 
of canned meat showed how difficult 
it was to obtain supplies. “The pros
pects of obtaining supplies,” lie said, 
are gloomy in the ..extreme Democra

tic governments -fend (%o sfrllt Up large 
ranches into small agricultural 
-tigs, while industry 
■s upon the availabl

pan.v came in for attention, and A 
of these sold in considerable r. local

affairs. The result is, Shat incompe- 
tency and extravagance 
in many municipalities, 
was of, the opinion that 
national life would be

Volume for material losses. 
Steamship preferred, which closed

yesterday at 74, declined to 69%, a re
cession of 4% points. A number of 
the brokers have been warning their 

b, dlents against looking upon
8lock in question in the light of an 
investment, and this has had the ef-, 
feet of inducing the latter to doubt the Ar 
Permanency of the dividend. The 

( comm,,n was weak in sympathy, drop- 
1 Ping away .1^ to 10.

are rampant 
Mr. Gordon 
our whole

51 Threadneedle St., E.C.

economy. The

purified and 
raised by inducing men of capacity in 
tiie b. nking, insurance, labor and busi
ness world to assume some of the re
sponsibilities of public office. With 
this statement most of us will agree.

On the whole, the President 
Manufacturers’ Association 
°on$.Mtu,ated on the_ temperate, as 
well as incisive.manner, in which he 
lealt with the

thewo years, drawi 
Abroad to the

Collect] 
rates of exch

ions mang down our balances 
vanishing point. Now 

iomes ,t diminishing trade balance in 
mr foreign commerce in addition to 
■vhich bank vaults are bulging with 
die funds which could not find em- 
Jlv.vment in Ule ordinary channels of 
►usiness.
’no1?13 puta■tho situation In a nutshell, 
railing any revival in business in the 
tear future, there is no hope for. a 

nge m our economic position until 
cotton crop begins to move Yorward 

tfter Sept. 1. followed by the other 
ommodity exports.
Gold is now leaving the cotint Iy by 

he boatload. Every suitable steamer 
lading for Haris is taking a goo8-sixed
onsigttment of the precioilti
rhere is nothing 
his,

hold-
steadily encroach- 

'■t'”" me avatiame grazing 
It appears, therefore, that we are 

rapidly approaching a time when meat 
may again be numbered amongst the 
luxuries. The effects of this change 
would be far-reaching and important. 
British farming and stock rearing may 
be expected to enter upon àn entirely 
new phase, in which scientific methods 
will he of the greatest practical value. 
Labor will be attracted back to the 
land, and if the people want meat they 
will have to get it home grown rather 
than from abroad. Nor will the 
workers lightly surrender the gener
ous meat diet, the advantages of which 
they have learnt to appreciate, and up
on them the scarcity and high prices 
will press hard. A meat diet is wide
ly believed in as an essential to hard 
physical toil, and there are nut sub
stitutes which approach the original 
in nutritive value. It takes about four 
years to bring an animal to beef-yield- 
ng age. This fact must be set against 

the idea that in Mexico and Sit 
the world possesses the great 
bearing countrie 
developed, 
countries 
supply.

past cen- 
place the

:gener
ation has been largely urban develop
ment, with European problems and 
policies to lie investigated. It is 
fectly true,'’as Mr. Gordon suggests, 
that neither the artisan nor the manu
facturing classes have

LONDON, ENG., BRANCHrapidlyL I
others,

.... It is evi
dent that upwards of £ 10,000,000.000 
of British capital out of £17 000 - 
000,000 is now employed by other than
the owners, and that of this sum about 
£4,000,000.000 is embarked in colonial 
and foreign countries. Could the spirit 
Of trust and of confidence in the'good 
faith of others be greater than this9 
One has difficulty in realizing that 
‘ .ily a century ago almost the whole 
of the country’s wealth, which

F. W. ASHE, Manager.
..G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, 

Correspondence Solicited.
f West. End Branch ..

S.W.
More Blue-Ruin.

f Scarcely less extensive were the 
| bear operations in Dominion Textile 1 tn 
I '"<■ decline ..f three points 1 wl
I fwenlay to 70%, there 
\ Ikrsluçip of 314 to 6714/ 
k sale «was at ÜS.
8 jh,ere/:was "° l'ositive'news to ac_ I ‘"s 
I C0unl for the action of Textile in 8 n 
V some quarters reference 
k *>ubts regarding the ...
B fend disbursements, hut 

telaration has already l.een 
this would appear to be 
trouble to

of the
any ill-will 

toward thé farming class. Nbr is there 
any illÀ-ill on the part of the farmers
towanB

in was a fur- 
The clos- ']hemore pressing economicihe.,manufacturers. The in- 

of- the two classes seem at 
times jo conflict. It should be thb 
work oj thoughtful men on both sides 
to diminish the causes of difference 
and to hrlng about that friendly co- 
operation that is needed for the 
cess of’all!

proLkms of to-day. :
‘‘xpeuted that all classes will 
with him. But even those who 
tain wiews

It is not to be

l
the tariff question Whldh 

are _not entirely iq line with his will 
fmd piich j iii fils address tliat 
UteJr cordial approval.

I,, then
small, was carefully guarded 
possessors, who employed it 

mainly in the cultivation of land in 
the construction of houses, in factor
ies, and in mercantile establishments 
to which they gave personal

was made to 1 th(?
future »,f divi- 

the July

borrowing

mr-fa!.
psychological about 

nor indeed is there anything psy- 
gical when the foreign exchange 

narket .s reaching out to atihtirmafiy 
ugh rates. Facts and figures 
>rod need to establish

Dis
Amerits

some extent. 
• Textile preferred unchanged atMr. Gordon handled the problem of 

Industrial depression in a clear and 
incisive? manneir. He says there is no 
feeling in Europe against Oanadian 
loans and securities 
the present reaction 
world wide in its

hyc Ik.THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN FIJI 
ISLANDS.Government Ownership 

Railways in France
WORLD’S BEET SUGAR PRODUC

TION.. , , a» argument of
.lowing trade conditions, but it is/af- 
er nil, the rate of exchange that ' 
he true story. The real balance of 
rade, both visible and invisible, 
he drift of credits abroad, find 
I mate expression in 
he exchange market.
At the moment the heavy outflow of 

rrdd is without serious effect upon the 
liU£ey* 5narket- Bank reserves are 
ilgh at the centres because trade and 
peculation are so depressed and he

No group of countries has derived 
greater advantage from the credit svs- 

thfn,u varioilK agricultural
states of the New World, which 
obtained vast supplies of capital from 
Lurope.

It is evident that the 
tries would have developed 
ly indeed if they had been 
borrow the capital needed 
in« immigrants to place them 
land and in the

TNo Great Concessions.

was continued in Nova I est. 
common, but transactions 

recorded at the 
WM'ons yesterday.

When this stock 
Toronto

Liquidation 
Scotia Steel 
were not

The world's beerHowever attractive other products 
may be. sugar is without question the 
principal crop and the mainstay of the 
Fijis. Its development has been no

young coun- :hmK short "f amazing. It is virtual- 
very slow- ly n new industry, the first export of 
unable to 96 tona takinR place in 1875. the 

by incom- followlnS the British occupation.
yle l,y 1890, 15,000 tons were being ex- 

mines, and thus to ported- whife ten years later 33,000 
gain access to the inexhaustible sup- tons weve exported. By 1906 this had 
plies of natural wealth which these ngain doubled, and in 1911 the hiah- 
countrics contain. The amount ôf est point of production which the col- 
eapitai obtained by the United States1 ony hns vet shown was reached, an 
o .’^n«a«,!r0ad iH calculated to reach ' cx,,<irt ,lf 72-834 tons, valued at £797.- 
£ 1.200,000,000, while the amount of , 274. being made. The following figures 
foreign capital invested in Canada is |ahow how rapidly the industry has 
about £ 700,000/000. In Argentina for developed: — 
ern™estment8 of capital now exceed 
£ jOO.OOO.OOO, and in Brazil about 
£300,000.000. In the whole of North I mo 
and South America the investments of! 1000 
foreign countries are not far short of 1907 
-4,000,000,000. including the invest I 1908 
ments of the United States in Mexico ' 1909 
Canada and other countries. ot this
£'M00 000ftnnri,ain haS suppliod about 
£- 300 000,000. Australia and New
Zealand have been supplied with nenrlv 
tr.00.MO wo-of foreign „ 
entirely British, ami South Afr ca with 
about L-450,000,000. The eanitîl
trusted to Russia, largely hyP France" 
out also by Germany. Holland. Belgium
000 °rTUt Bntain' is about 1800,000,-
000. The expenditure of these vast 
sums has transformed the wilderness 
into cultivated farms, and has opened 
up fm the use of the whole world in
exhaustible supplies of vegetable and 
mineral wealth. The annual gLw"h 
of banking deposits in the United
OoÔ 00O ,he'Tal yCarS 18 about '=200.- 
000.000, the issues of new capital hv
subscription, as far as the amounts many

which
i ,„±r-uwmen,e ^I mere®.

sugar product ion 
for 1913-14 shows a net in créas» ..f :..l 
per cent, over the previous year. I in
duction was slightly higher in 1I1» 
in Germany, 
ed "Stales, but
registered for Russia and lialv. 
following table gl\erf the 
production for the various 
The cwts. are of 10(. pouiul.s:

tells

s at present not fully 
No doubt in time these 

will contribute to the world's 
When that time comes, how

ever. the world’s consumption will have 
advanced still further, 
no doubt that at
Australian government is instituting 
.nquiry into the state of its meat pro
duction and exportation—an inquiry 
made necessary by the establishment 
of American firms and works in that 

cannot afford to sit

as such; that 
is largely

i’isame con-In France, whçre state ownet} raU- 
'vays constitute a considerable pro
portion of the country's total mileage, 
they are finding the system

the position of Hungary and the Fail
ed i

c°', Li S e^Xr=,X-
The low point for

scope, and that enormous men

cum para live 
(‘<1111,1 ries.

every highly industrialized 
. is feeling- the 

times.

nation
Yet

Bia morepinch of
The difficulty of continuing 

to borrow on the o^d basis, has 
arisen because of the enormous waste 
of capital and destruction of property 
In recent wars or In extravagant pre
paration for war. The Russo-Japanese 
conflict, the Tripolitan Expedition of 
the Italians, and the brief, but san
guinary, struggle in the Balkans and 
th.e present Mexicpji.#»uh|eq have all 
resulted in an enormous

unsatisfactory one. Last
5,;i00 miles of state owned road, the 

country lost $16,600,000. This is not
in Itself

There caV a moment whe
TtCountries: 1013-14. 1912 - ! 3. 191J-ause the markets 

initiated. is ki

lebt

in th 
Int 

yield.

I’acif

To-day $5.500,000 
»een engaged for export, 
900,000 so far on this n 

But tiie loss of gold

generally li- 
1 gold has 

making $30,- 
movement.' 
in such large 

'.mounts is not conducive to long con- 
lnucd easy money. The moment crops 
•egin t-., move funds will be wanted 
Mid then the loss of to-day will he 

Besides this there will be other 
alls for money and consequently the- 
hange «hen it comes may he sharp 
To he sure the regional banks under 

he new currency system will he in op- 
'ration later. The first effect mav be 
•0 tie up funds, but later the new svs- 
em is likely to invite expansion and 
nnaj-mn.
The further improvement in the bank 

W8ition reflected in Saturday’s state
ment has caused renewed ease in the 

, „ , manage- »me money market. This annlies
men, of the road since it passed under , hlefly lo <he ‘ hotter dates which 
state control. One of the chief com- aJL,,w m."f r,'",ular Periods with the

T™nl ln„dregfaH t0 the S,0Wnea8 ‘
t.ajns, and of the general ineffi-t ’ommodation, and. all in all 

ciency which characterizes the man- lPemcl>r dull state of affairs 
agement. Under private management 
the time from Paris to Rouen,- 87

a very large amount, but 
compared with past records, 
a tendency which is not any 

In 1909, the roads in 
question lost $7,500,000, followed by 
losses of «1,006,000. «3,000,000, «4,. 
600,000, and last year the «6,600,000 
noted above. These losses 
in spite of the fact that

Germany ... 57,708.272 57,4H,HI I'm", 
Austria ..
Hungarj- 
Belgium .
Denmark 
France ..
Italy ............. 6.708,31 s 4. H!U
Netherlands. 5,381.451 6.962.679 77.:'
Roumania ..
Russia........... 32,069,169 21.60I.9UI I Is.:.
Switzerland. 92,
United States 16,522.132 15 740.06U lu7i.ii

basiS-4314.
Hie day was at 40%,

Col- Carson
Crown Reserve 

8l°ck that

24,721.582 27.716.1 
11.019.543 10,896.493 mu - 
4,975,998 6.449.23': 77.-’
3,117.334 3.373.U7U ;iL'.4

too favorable. country—Britain 
with foldè*iSshands. Reassuring.

was the only other 
»ny consider-

1G.444 997 20,09X 2.35 M.v .ii was sold inab,e quantities.
11 was quite 

trading. jec

I 1875 . 90 £ 3,417
244,655 
393,987 
602,820 
647,306. 
607,969 
669.432 
797.274 
671,742

<+*****♦ *4*****************

5 “A LITTLE NONSENSE | 
NOW AND THEN” f

h elt.
32,961 
66,597 
66,149 
60.825 

61,761 
72,834 
61.728

| - Canada-West India

liniWCa,< Uirougho’ut thè

L rto*mrtfôr>ihtehP(]e"!i.ne ./tself offers no 
| "The situation in "f' he conc,uded. 
humging «s it h-,V ;a,t 18 quite en- 
I ®°nths past." becn f()r several

are made 
over $200,000,- 

000 lias l»een spent on betterments and 
impi uvements.

634.977 635.3S0 99.:*waste of capi- 
The cloud, which hung 

Europe during live past year and which 
threatens aVany moment to let loose 
•the lightnings of war, naturally caused 
the European investor to feel appre
hensive as to the Immediate business 
outlook and, therefore, to hoard his 
savings. As

tal.

becarr

The

rangin 
were i 
issues.

which 
64%. 
dividei 
sit ato<

over a

about i 
covery.

153 ...

*********4^************* 1910In 1908, the year previous to the 
government taking over the railroad, 
it had a net profit of «4,000,000. Per 
haps more serious than a decrease in 
revenue is the

Total . .179,396.028 175,381,766 MI2.31911
That movement to abolish the stiff 

collai- for men will hardly make much 
progress as long as there are so many 
wives who won't even let a fellow sit 
on the front porch in his shirt sleeves 
hese warm evenings.—Pittsburg Gaz

ette-Times.

I 1912 .
ENGLISH GIRL WORKERS ORGAN

IZING.Magazine

One of the most striking features in 
the current history of British trade 
unionism is the movement ammiq all 
classes of girl -workers toward trade 
union organization. They have recent
ly formed a national association of 
waitresses.

TONNAGE OF CANADIAN PORTS
During the year 1913 thegeneral inefficiency 

which has characterized theconsequence, Canadian tonnage of 
sea-going shipping entering and clear- 
ing from the four principal 
ports was: Montreal, 3,644,679

3'R4r’-20 «tons; Halifax,
18-,923 tons, and St. John. 1.906 
tons. St. John leads Quebec by 
ly half a million tons.

»hU;Ptiig tonnage totals 
S9G,9to, tons, valued at «7.000,000. and 
employing 44.000 people. This does not 
however, include the vast quantity of 
Canadian-owned shipping. Including 

Of the finest liners in the world 
are registered In Great Britain]

municipalities and
unable to

corporations
secure funds as freely as 

they have in the past; Mr. Gordon, 
in his lucid and comprehensive ad
dress. brings out ..these points.

The Prpeident of the 
Manufacturers' Association 
content to blame all

Canadian
MONTREAL CENTRAL 

TERMINAL BONDS
Kansas penitentiaries have an inter

prison baseball league with a fixed 
schedule of games. R has this ad
vantage: 
umpire i
ncapolis Journal.

3.- This will provide for the 
girls employed in the cafes, restaur
ants, coffee shops, tea shops, etc. They 
are a poo 

-ing long 1 
very poor conditions.

prevails.

549
At the end of the game the 

"variably goes to jail. —Min-Canadian 
was not

- luternal tnmblen u pon" “foreign * forces nowUt r?E9°Ted 'n 131 mlnnle6; 

and Influences. He bandied the „ . 169 mi,m,ea- °r «lower than
nituation without gloves and told hi Zl* iD thC °W ploneer day« of 1866.
assembled confrere/eome very “ho e dï T “T Io*r ***'*■ ‘he six worst
some truths which porhans ralt ‘““’’f8 ln the history of France oc- 

mlght not have exactly relished He °n Kovemment railroads,
rebuked thé past tendency of Cafa w», “T® 18 found in connection
dlan manufacturers to enter upon ex nr' ' emp,OJ,ees' “« the number of sal- 

i• trovagant expansion of business with- In somT “"“.‘‘f8 hee" doub,ed' aad 
® out due thought of.the overhead costs new • k_'73C“ tr,plod' three thousand 

involved. He pointed out t^t The Tl**? ^ bem created
aguandering of capital in a reck>««*». »««»« hundred among 

r,; policy of expansion Lm make n,”e "nndred
H| merely temporary and artificial nrns ni„ 8 t,rft,nmen* ,n addition, politics
if - verity and Sat.a sound Gnomic na tVT ^ * the Illaaa^ment 

% tk>na' dévelppmmt cannot lm estab- it 11 has ended ”P with
. lished on that basis hu ». Iw-Ing easy tor a man to get hired

t. the point z zn zzr h,rs8ib,e i° -: ada Is higher than4n anv otlier 1'Z ln hrl?f. government owner-
tty ln the world, igid tliaj all clauses"id’ p P'rallwaJr" ln France is making

Jftfthecommnn^rep^tSa6^ - 

Bw^Thls^rZTedTl T i„The feta°me-B,,kr8 are 'htdhtg »

ted idea of » ,V ” an ,ncroa«lngly difficult to keep up the
to* Botlk wmltLPM Jlan'!rrn e^itcment- A year hence they them
El___ Ï a°” and ‘heir stives will proltably wonder wliat all
mmn. fcwe accustomed thrs». the fuss was abouL

•- • ..r.~ - - 1

•rly paid set of girls, wmk- 
lours. and have put up with 

The movement 
appears to be a strong one, nnd resent
ment against conditions of work in 
cafes and restaurants is naturally very 
great.—American Federationist.

i; •BO.OOO firs!U1rT 10-~-The issue of $5 _
fe?0,theMontSfS f‘tVe Per cent-
' t^ipany has b^'tfttral Terminal
"“"‘"'«nly 2P7eperUcenC, ed l° the

A GREAT MOTIVE POWER.
(Toronto Globe.)

An increase of two million in the 
re under crop in the Canadian 
is the most encouraging sign of 

t.#0,Ur head,°nff Plunge into 
.ailway debt is unprecedented in the 
worlds history, hut so is the sudden 
enlargement of the producing area by 
modern machinery.

“Miss Dorothy 
York Bun headli 
Boston Transcript.

‘J*®**1®1' han<*, why does a man 
with S3a,000,000 to invest need anv
I’UresH°r inve8lmenta?—Detroit Free.

If a mine stock is a good buy 
may fare well, but frequently it is 
ninmlnato a"d farowelL-ka„e.b„rgh

a Wilde to wed.’ 
ne.—Most girls arer

In th 
ment t 
offering 
decline

most st 
Tho 

decline

rate ad' 
merce ( 

Pool ! 
ties stre 
stocks h 
tone.

There 
dent in 
hour, Ai 
to undér 
loss, and 
17%, agi 
terday

icreag
f ^Mercial

WMqku ::Çommerclal bar 
0( 'X cent V, 6 Î6 cent«. an atl- 
up is Mexlcan dull

national city rami.
feîîtï- '°-Th'- National

bar silver.Victoria Rifles and the 65th have 
-j ln a brisk sham fight at Three 

Rivers against the Royal Canadian 
Regiment.
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ANSWER TO A CHILD'S QUESTION. If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

hn • , , , , me The Journal of commerce on trial
the rate of FiveBollars^earïy ,6U prevail.”6'^ ^ “ C“ti"Ued

among (By Samuel Taylor Coleridge.)
Do you ask what the birds say» 

sparrow, the dove,
Th* linnet, and thrush 

and I love F
In the winter they’re silent, the 

•is «0 strong;
What it says I don’t know, 

sings a loud song.
But green leaves, and blossoms 

sunny - 
singing 
back together.

But the lark to ao brimful of dullness
«"■1 love. ” WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.

r‘«kynJ,‘.îv'“ be'"W hlm’ lh” hlua 1 Springfield Republican.)

Thttt ZyTl“nl h° 8,ne8' -1 ;ahra"°a«'^tstuto o;c„nn„M„^C„°,.,S asme7 love, and my ,„ve loves 1

makes revolutions easy, (

Haiti’s method of conducting 
tions withouLthe aid of a pr 
shows how fflr behind the 
.stand is.—Washington Star.

revolu- 
ess bureau 
times the

The

say *1 love.
;You are authorized to send READ“Thf Fresident has given those 

mediators to understand that 
recognize Huerta.”

She—"How stupid; why, I would 
recognize him anywhere.from his
Ago-Heratd?) pa"era-” - fBlrmingham

the
he can’t

but it
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“Want ads”
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warm weather, 
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, , Established 1864
Paid Up Capital.........................................................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits. . . .

The MERCHANTS’ BANK
LETTERS OF CREDIT issued to Travellers, 

in all Parts of the World.

• - .$7,000,000 
. . .$7,248,131
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